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TO be fold at Public Auction i n WED
NESDAY the 1st da; of .Juno next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham between the 
hours of 12 o'clock noon and 5 o'clock, 
p m.

All the Right, Title and Interest of Henr; 
Sergeant, in and to all of the several Lola 
or parcels of Laodnnd premises situate,lying 
ind being in the Parish of Hardwioke and 
Count; of Northumberland, bounded and 
described as follows, towit:

All that lot or parcel of land situate in the 
Parish and Count; aioresaid, bounded in 
front or northerly by the Lower Bay dn Vin, 
Bay or Shore, easterly by lands owned by 
John O’Neill, westerly by lands occupied by 
Chômas Lewis and in roar by the base-line 
of said lot- having a frontage of 30 rods 
mere or less, and containing 50 acres more 
er less.

Also, all that other lot or piece of land 
situate, lying and being iu the Parish and 
County aforesaid, and bounded in front or 
Northerly by the base line of the front 
t.ts; 0,terlJ by lands occupied by John 
,, '‘"b. busterly by lands occupied by 
1 atnek Walsh and in the rear by wilder- 
ness lands having a frontage of twenty six 
rods more or less aud contain.ng fifty acres 
more or less, and being the Lot of land and 
premises on which the said Henry Sergeant 
at present resides.

Also, all that other lot or piece of land 
situate in the parish amj^aoty aforesiid 
bounded on the Northeri^Kaide by lands 
occupied by John O’Leary, Westerly by 
lands owned by Michael Carroll, Easterly 
by wilderness lands and Southerly by lauds 
owned by the late Thomas Sergeant, 
deceased—being a meadow lot.

The same having been seized under and 
by virtue of Executions issued out of the 
Kent uuuty C.ourt at the suit of Heury 
O'Leary against the said Uenry Sergeant 
and Thomas Sergeant, and out of the Nor
thumberland County Court at the suit of 
Thomas H Fleigher against the said Henry 
ergount.

J OHI^BLlRRKFjr,
Sheriff of North i.™uru,ij Comity 

'benfFs utnee, Newcast.e,
lHih February. A LM8S1.

L. J. rWilEMti,
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAvV,

JVaba/‘y WukLLc, .^cuiueym 
cet, etc.

CHATHAM,- - N. B.
OFFICE: ia Snowoall's Bullin'
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Joiin j. Harrington,
Attorney-at-Law. iNjttry, 

Public, etc-

jffic3™ in Noonan’s Suildiiig.i
[Upstairs.J

WATER ST., CHATHAM

Chatham, April. 8, 1831.—

NAUnCAL ACADEMY,

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NOUTU WU-.VKF

sr JOHN, N. B.
Candidates fur Certificates of Competency 
for Masters and Mates taught, by McNally’s 
Method by

CAPTAIN P. CASSELY,
Pupil uf Morally, and Daniel Dias, formerly 
assistant of MeNally, of the late firm of

Mqjfally fg Seaton,

iCHAN

(J

ANT!
Id on Wednesday,1st

1st, 1881.

|! he a guarantee to
L-y-

Reduction.

. M. Pit INNE Y,

DEALER IN
Cooking, Hall * Parlor Stoves

OF ALL KINDS.

Japanned, Wired and Stamped Goods 
•nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE-
Orders from the country promptly attend* 

ed to and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Aesvoastle, N. B., March 5th

\V.N.ÏiAkPEi<7

Watch Maker, Jewellsr etc,

Upper water street,
CHATHAM.

WATCHES & CLOCKS etc,,
repiiraj at siiyrtas; nolioa

Ohat'vin V I) y ,r t t__________aplfi ly

WILLIAM WYS£,
GENERAI, kEALER,

Auctioneer anti Commission 
Merchant,

CHATHAM, - -JWMMiCHI, N. B.

Merchandise and Produce received on 
commission. Liberal advances male

ON CONSIONR 6 ITS, 
VALUABLE FriE-rtJLt)

—ON—

Lower Watèr Street,
FOR SALE-

If not disposed of previous to tho 14th 
MA\ NhXT, it will tnat day be offered at 
Public Auction at 12 noon on the Premises.

The House is two Stories, with a Store 
no the lower flat, suitable 1er any general 
business end commanding the East end 
Trade. Parlor and Dining tiooin, with other 
conveniences are also on this flat. Above 
stairs there is also a parior with bedrooms 
occupying that flat la the rear of the 
House is a barn, and other conveniences, a 

j Well of water is also on the premises: the 
I whole Block ineaseres Û0 by 100 ft. The 
situation is pleasant, facing the river, and 
wortn Investors’ inspection.

1 erms half Purchase money down at sale. 
Balance in equal instalments payable io.six 
years with interest.

further particulars on application to 
Jam Ed DtidMo *D, or 

mar- M, WM. WYdK, Auctioneer.

TVaI TEA! TjZA

IERATON.

STAR GLIB RATES.
W e shall be happy to supply the STAB 

o tnyone getting up a club at the follow- 
i ig rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year .$14
5 • • I* » * 4 g

10 “ Weekly “ 7
5 “ •• •• 4

r i

Chatham N. B.

J. E. COLLINS
EDITOR k PROPRIETOR

. OUI.

VOLUME II. CHATHAM, N. B., APRIL 20, 1881. NO. 249.
BATES OF ADVERTISING

—IN—

Semi-Weekly Star.
8PACK. | LENGTH OF TIMF. BATF.8.

A Column, | One Year $100
liait* do. I “ 50
quarter do. j “ 25
* inches, • < 16
A vard, | 12

ut the above «paces, naif the amounts set 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRtNSIRNT AD^èrnSKXKVTS.
Single insertion notaire than one inoh, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

fit" Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

pBr Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days

^S*Solid advertisements, ten cents a line
KB* Orders for the discontinuation ot 

advertising contracts, after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing ; else all 
continued "ads” will ^e charged at the 
regular ratie.

The advertising rates in the Wrcklt Star 
are the same as those of the Semi-Weekly.

MS* Special arrangements may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office.

subscribers who do not receive their 
papers promptly and regularly will please 
end word to the office

£l)c A'crl!) Star-
CHATHAM, NB. April 20, 1881
J E. Collins. .Editor

CANADIAN NEWS.

Receiving today
Half Chests Best Congou Tea.

To be slit Iv w by
marie B. A. STRANG.

ONTARIO.
A curious incident occurred 

in Kingston recently, by which 
a man named Charon, a French 
man, believing, under a tempor
ary fit of insanity, that he made 
too much use of his tongue, re
moved a portion of it with a 
knife, and would have done 
greater damage if he had not 
been discovered by his family. 
The bleeding was profuse, the 
man being faint from loss of 
blood before assistance could be 
given. I)r Phelan was sent for 
and attended to him.

An Ottawa Government offi
cial is in possession of several 
historical relics, among which 
are a cane and umbrella which 
belonged to Napoleon I., and 
which were used by him at St. 
Helena ; a dirk, the property of 
Lord Nelson when a midship
man ; a cutlass used on board 
“ Victory ” at Trafalgar ; the 
sword worn by Sir David Baird 
at the storming of Seringapatam, 
an Afghan knife taken from a 
prisoner at Lucknow during the 
mutiny, and the stiletto with 
which Spitttti stabbed Mr Pon 
sonby at Naples in 1831.
MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-

The price of scrip is now 
$158; the par value is $160.

Thirteen Elk were, shot by 
half breeds near Rock Lake the 
past winter.

Mr John Costigan, M. P., for 
Victoria, N. B., has gone to the 
North West and will spend a 
considerable portion of the sum
mer travelling over the country 
and viewing the land.

It is stated thatHisExcellency 
the Governor General and suit, 
when making their contemplat
ed visit to Manitoba during the 
coming summer, will go as far 
west as Edmonton. Correspon
dents of several Elfish papers 
will be of the party.

The Hudson Bay Company 
are hauling coal from the Im
perial drift on the Saskatchewan 
to their sheds at FortEdmonton, 
which is taken out of the mine 
at the rate of $1.50 per ton laid 
down in the Fort.

At one time dqAng the past 
winter about 2,500 men were 
working in the woods getting 
out cordwood, ties, cedar fence 
posts and telegraph poles, be
sides other timber, along Sect
ions 14 and 15. The Govern
ment as has had 35,000 cords of 
wood cut and hauled to the 
railway track on sections 14 and ' 
15 this winter.

The St P M & M Railway co. 
has contracted with Langdon & 
Co for the construction of about 
200 miles of line this season on 
the Osseo branch from Minne
apolis, on the Breckenridge ex
tension from Durbin North and 
to the Grand Forks Branches 
west towards Devil’s Lake and 
north to Pembina.

It is reported that so much of
the track of the U. P- Railway as

is laid west of Portage la Prairie1 
will be lifted and the route 
changed to trend southward. 
The Grand Valley people are 
delighted at the prospert of the1 
C. P. Railway crossing there.1 
One man wants $25,000 for aj 
quarter section—for which he; 
paid $10 homestead fee a year 

10
Mr S. J. Holly having, in 

company with another gentle
man, leased from the Govern
ment 1,280 acres of the Juins 
muskeg, a bog lying some sixty 
miles from this city, on the east 
side of Red River, expects dur
ing next winter to take out the 
machinery necessary for manu
facturing peat, on a large scale, 
so as to be prepared in the fol
lowing season to produce two 
hundred and fifty tons a day of 
the fuel.

THE CARNIVAL AT NICE.

RAIN IN ADEN.

A singular phenomenon is 
reported from Aden. A heavy 
shower of rain has actually fall
en there, and the Arabs and 
other inhabitants feel at a loss 
to account for it- Such was the 
effect of the down pour that the 
air afterward became so cool 
that Europeans could tolerate a 
light overcoat, and Arabs and 
Abyssinians the*: cotton cloth, 
without feeling in the least dis
commoded. This is truly a won
derful state of matters for Aden 
which is the only station the 
British possess on the coast of 
Arabia It has the unenviable 
reputation of being the hottest 
place in the world. Situated at 
the southern bend of the Red 
Sea, not far from the celebrated 
Bab-el-Mandeb,or Gate of Tears, 
which the Arabian and Indian 
navigators at one time never 
entered without believing that 
in all probability they would 
never survive either the shoals 
or the calm, stifling heat of the 
Red Sea. Aden is built at the 
foot of a bare volcanic rock, and 
is not much oftener visited by a 
refreshing breeze than it is by 
rain. British soldiers whose lot 
has cast them upon that bleak 
spot of earth tell wicked stories 
about it One is that an Irish., 
man died ‘-from drink, then said 
the climate killed him.” When 
he had been buried for a time he 
reappeared as a ghost at the bed
side of a former comrade, and 
beseeched that he might be given 
his great coat, “because afther 
Aden hell was cowld.” Anoth
er is that the European residents 
are, in the absence of shady 
trees on the barren peninsula, 
accustomed to cluster under thç 
lean flag-staff that stands on 
Aden Point, in the hope that 
they may share the grateful sha
dow that it casts upon the 
ground. In the vicinity of Aden 
there, are enormous msconry 
tanks which the Arabs assert to 
have been built by Moses. These 
thanks— three in number—are 
situated in a corner formed by 
the junction of high Volcanic 
rocks, and are connected by gra
dually descending flights ol 
Titanic steps. They have never 
been even half filled within the 
memory of man, and this has 
made certain philosophers opine 
that the seasons in the Red tiea 
must have changed within the 
last two thousand years,as Moses 
would never have been so foolish 
as to build colossal stone reser
voirs if he knew there never 
would he rain enough to fill 
them. Previous to the construc
tion of the Suez Canal, Aden 
used to be visited by slight 
showers about once every three 
years;but within the last twelve 
years these showers have be
come more and more frequent, 
and now they appear to have 
culminated in the down pour 
which has caused so much sur
prise. Old navigators of the Red 
tiea are confident that this sea
sonal change is due to the Suez 
Canal, and perhaps their theory 
is correct that the new water 
connection between the Medi
terranean and the ancient Ery- 
threan causes rain-clouds to 
travel from Eastern Europe un
til they are broken by the 
heights of Aden and descend in 
the"form of rain.

A private letter from Nice! 
says : “The first day of the carni
val here was just perfect. In 
company with some otheryoung 
people in the hotel we hired a 
private omnibup to drive us 
about, so that we might see the 
fun to advantage, and be able to 
join in the bataille det fleus. We 
reached the Promenade des 
Anglais—the road by the sea— 
where there are large hotels and 
villas, and where all the world 
went yesterday afternoon at 
about two o’clock. We imme
diately fell into one of the two 
long ranks of carriages which 
drove at rather a slow pace up 
and down the promenade. I had 
a capital seat by the driver on 
the box, and was a perfect butt 
for bouquets. The road and 
houses we re decked with flags 
and some of the carriages almost 
covered with flo wers. One lady 
was lying back on cushions 
of violets, and in one case the 
harness and . edge of the car
riage were bordered with scar
let anemones. Prizes of several 
hundred francs were given for 
the most tastefully decorated 
carriages. Not many dominons 
were to be seen, but the pave
ments were closely packed with 
people on chairs. Windows 
and seats of any kind, as well as 
standing room, fetch fabulous 
prices, and I believe it is impos
sible to secure any kind of veh
icle. We all took or bought 
flowers to pelt with. After a 
lew turns up and down the 
promenade in order that people 
might have time to admire the 
lovely hoquets, the fun began 
in earnest, and before long wax
ed fast and furious. I got liter- 
totally pelted with roses and 
violets. Everyone became a 
child for the time, and it was 
perfectly delightful. A hot, 
sunny afternoon,driving up and 
down by the blue sparkling sea, 
surrounded by crowds of merry 
laughing faces with a lap fall of 
flowers and pleasant, genial 
companions, you cannot think 
how nice it was. At 5 o’clock 
it began to cool, and 
we turned off into the town 
and half drove half walked back 
home. This afternoon we went 
to hear the military band play
ing in the public garden near 
to us—a gay and bright scene; 
people of all nationalities loung
ing about and wandering in 
orange groves and under palm- 
trees listening to the excellent 
music.

j Yourselves by making money 
F when a golden chance is offered 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. These who al

ways take advantage of the good ohanoes for 
making money that are offered, generally - 
become wealthy,- while those who do no 
improve inch ohanoes remain in poverty. 
Wo want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for ns right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more ban ten times 
ordinary‘wages. We furnish an expensive
outfit and all that yon need, free. Yon oan 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son k Co, Portland, Maine. oet30 aAwl-
f A Cough, Cold, or Sons Throat should he 
stopped. Neglect frequently results ia an 
Incurable Lung Disease or Consumption. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not 
disorder the stomach like cough syrups sod 
balsams, hut aet dirsetly en the inflamed 
parti, allaying irritation, give relief in Asth
ma, Bronointia, Coughs, Catarrh, and the 
Throat TronbEsg which Siegers and Pablie 
Speaksrs are subject to. For thirty yores 
Brow»* Bronchial Troches have been reeo- 
mended by physicians, and always gives 
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by 
wide end constant use for nearly an entire 
generalise, they have attained well-merited 
rank among the few staple remedies of the 
age. Sold at 25 eta a box everywhere.
VUl'f III * I'll il V M,rohante' FarmersUllivU LH I UiD and others having from 
<50 to <250 sen, without interfering with 
their present work, make from <40 and <75 
to <150 a month, dealing in firet-elass Can
adian Bank Shares without greater risk than 
in buying and selling ordinary goods. We 
transact all business on a small commission. 
Pamphlet mailed ibis Address Enquiries 

Wm Walkerton Co., Stock Brokers, 
JACQUES CARTIER BANK BUILD

ING, Montreal. 51 at23 3mos
A F Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
jKQenirage in the most pleasant and prof 
t witable business knowA. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furuish 
everything. <10 a day and upwards ise wily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at rnoe. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as uiuoh 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work fai e to 
make more money every day than Oan be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at unoe will Had a short road - to 
fortune. Address U. tlallett* Co, Augusta 
. Maine oct30sAwly

REST MO COMFORT TO THE SUFFERIhB
Brown’s Household Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both interi.ai and exter
nal. It cures pain in the side, back or 
bowls, sore throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind ef pain or ache. t 
will most surely quicken the blood, and he a’ 
as its voting power is wonderful. Brown’s 
Household Panacea, being aeknowleuged as 
the great pain reliever, and of double the 
«trength ol any other Elixer or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family-handy 
for use when wanted, as it re .illy is the best 
remedy in the world tor cramps in the 
stomach and pains and ache i of all kinds 
and is fer sale by all druggists at 25 ceuts 
per bottle.

Mothers l Mothers II Mothers HI 
Are jruu disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering aud cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go ut unoe and get a bottle ol 
Mrs. Wiuslow s Soothing Syrup. It will re
lieve the pour little sufferer immediately - 
depend upon it, tnere is no mistake about it 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it, who will not tell you at ouee that 
it will regulate the bowl-, ane give rest to 
the mother, and relief and healtn to the 
child, oporating like magie. It is perfectly 
safe in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription ol one - of the oldest 
female physieians end nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere at 25 cents a bottle

NOTICE.

Or. MCDONALD,
PHYSIOIaN & BURGEON

Officm amd Rehiurnuk in Sutherland 
à Ureaghan’s Building, next to Mr. James 
Davidson —opposite Mr. Joseph Hayes 
t ore. *>'

NEWCASTLE, - N. B
eptemberlT, 1888.—ly

llUCJL"flA*
2 inch Smmc

Netting s & Twine
We keep always on hand a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest priées.

H. A U. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

STABLI8HED 1790

A. CHI PM AN SMITH
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

IIKCGfilSI k APOIHECARÏ,
No. 1 CITY MARRI BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

ST. JOHN. - - - - N. B.
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 

and Chemicals, Materia Mediea, Druggists 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, eto., etc.'

Spécial attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physio ans’ pro 
scrutions and pitting up of ships’ medieiue.- 

Phyeteians praetising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for 
their goods, as they may rely on getting only 
the purest drags.

Wholesale agent for J 0 Ayer A Co. Lowe 
Hass.,Manufacturer of the following goods 
Originally p> spared Soda, by W.U. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringeot Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief- 
Ess. Jamaeia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam ol 
Horehou nd—Chemisai Hair Tonie—Sme Man 
Anti-Bilious P lia—Inglis Liniment, As.

St. John. N. B.—Dee—15. tf.

t.XkIarIYT
—BIALIK IH—

CHOICE BRAND
—OF— **

Wines,
Liquors

and Cigars.
—ALSO IN—

Large quantities of which are always kept 
on han" and for sale by the dozen or the 
barrel.

T. F. KEAREY,
[Rear of Anatoms Route,] 

CHATHAM,N. B 
Chatham, Aug. 20. 1880.—tf

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, 0o.iveyano -t, &c

OFFICE Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, Hays' Building,

NEWCASTLE. N B
a<int. 30th. HSil

Fishermen can be supplied at

A. & R. LOCGIE’S
HACK BR60K MIRAMICMI

Deo,2wkly4ra.

JOHN R MALTBY
ATTORNEY-AT LAW.

NOT VRY PUBLIC.
Convftynnc9r, &s. &c.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

NEWCASTLE, N B
Sept. 1, W00.

ft IA0"»' furnisll*d free, with full in- 
I U‘truotioas for oondueting the most 

t profitable business that anyone oan 
engage in. The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple aad plain 
that anyone oan make great profita from thé 
very start. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls oan earn large urns 
Many have made at the business ever one 
hundred dollars in « single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able -to make money. You 
oan engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You de not have to 
invest capital in it.." We take all the risk. 
These who need money should write to ns at 
onoe. All furnished free.. Add res Trie A 
Co, Augusta, Maine. oct38 sAwjy

mTO LET.
The house and premises situate on Hen 

derson Lane and formerly occupied by A. S. 
Templeton, Esq. The house is large and 
well adapted for a boarding house. Good 
yard room, Stabling, eto., on the premises 
For particulars apply to

JOHN HARRINGTON.
Chatham, Mirth 18,18*1. tf

NOTICE-
I hive appointed John M srrisay of New

castle, asmy Deputy for the County of 
Northumberland.

To all wnorn it mav concern.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of Northnmber:>e Ce.
Newcastle, MirealJ. 1841. In. sw

GRANIT£WAHE.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of all articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Fans of all 
kinds, Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Ao, Ac, glaized a la poroelain 
and guaranteed never to rust.

HP MARQUIS,
Canard St, Ckatham

Cooley Milk Cans.
I am sole manufacturer for the agent fer 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in tfie four 
northern counties. No dairy shoul i be with
out this xcellent article, whieh is now used 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low.

H P MARQUIS,
Cunard St, Cûatham , N

The subscriber intends travelling that 
fine young entire horse the “ Conqueror ” 
the coming season through the country. 
Tins animal is of the old " CONQUEROR ” 
stock, whieh is well known in this country. 
Now is the time for the farmers to renew 
the old “ Conqueror ” stock.

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Chatham, April 4

“ «Ta r.”
Semi-Weekly and Weekly

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Termer 
S2.09 per annum ia advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms. $1.00 
eer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

Chatham, N. B.
J- E COLLINS,

2DIT0R k PROPRIETOR

mVtiSjJSTOVUS !
finware, Tinware.
The subscriber has opened a warcrooni 

in the building known as

FISH’S TANNERY,
where all classes of the above goods are 
onh exhibition.

. I can quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
ip free of charge.

39-CALL & INSPECT STOCK

Freezers fy
Rsjrigerators

a speciality.

R. D. SOUTHWOOD,
Newcastle, Sep 1880—sep29tf

THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

FOR SALE,

Best American Kerosene Oil,
CHOICE congou tea,

No 1. Scotch Refiaed Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT-

—ALSO-
OLIVK OIL,

SPÇ.RU CANDLES,

ALININB DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Pur
ple, Rose ne, Ae.

NICHOLAS BARDEN.
Chatham, March 30, 1881.

JAM I :s A. HAY,
. CARRIAGE BUILDER,
Light Driving waggons,. Concord, Piano 

Boxes, Express Carts eto. 1>imming 
and repairing » speciality. Best stock kept 
always on bund. Cutne and inspect.

I have also the sole rignt to use
ioung’j New Axle Cuttei •
Patented in the United States and Dominion 
ot Canada. We would eail the attention of 
alll owners of carriages or waggon* to this 
Machine and the benefits derived from its 
use. All waggon axles after being two or 
more years in use become worn till they 
become loose, requiring the use of leather 
washers to take up the lateral play ; the 
washers soon tilling with sand, cause 
the axles to weir much taster, unt the 
axie is soon ruined, or nearly so.

THE REMEDY.
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut is outback aud 
the thread extended, allowiug the nut to be 
screwed farther on,causing the wheel to 
urn as evenly as when new Give us a esll 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Paint shop 
in in connection w.ta the Factory.

j0/r Orders respectfully solicited and 
satisfaction guaranteed.
Chatham. March 16.’81 tf

F. 0. Peterson.

MERCHANT TAILOR
CHATHAM N B

I have now en hand a large stock ot ex
cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear 
twhieh I will make np at as reasonable a 
figure as any in the trade. All orders will 
eeeive prompt attention, and satisfaction 
ua ran teed.

Carpenter’s Attention !

For sale at a liberal discount, ONE 
ROGER’S PATENT MORTICING 
MACHINE. No 6. Apply to

W. WYSE-
Chatham,April 6th 1881 If

JOHN FRASER,
Water Street, Chatham

Direct importer of choiue Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, good accouimod-ation 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rules

Good stabling on tile premises.
Bar-room cmistanily supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc.
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr.

CANADA HOUSE,
CHA THA -V,... NB W BR UNS WICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR.

Considerable outlay has been made un 
this house to make it a first class Hotel, and 
travellers will find it a desirable temporary 
residence, both as regards locution and c un- 
fort. It is situated within five minutes walk 
of train landing, and opposite Telegraph hnd 
Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the pub
lic fer the encouragement given him in the 
piGt, and will endeavor, by courtesy and at
tention to mirit the same in future.
Good a tabling on the Premises

SPECIALT
For Xmas

and
New Year !

We would remind 'nr customers aud others 
that our stocf

Fine Wines
i. the largest and best in the Province, em
bracing as it does a variety of Wines" to suir 
the taste of every olasa of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognac Brandies, Ao., are all direct 
importations! We do nothiog with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming trom the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant cm 

itb confidence guarantee age, charade 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
Ao.

Always in stock : a wide variety of best 
Wines, Br ndies, MVhiskies, Gin, Hum, Ale 
and Porter. \

All the stocks are {personally selected and 
of the best brands. /Orders from outports 
promptly tilled. (

T. FUSLONC
/ DIKKCT XMfOHTKR.

Decl5-tf tit John, NB

Harness.
Harness.

Having commenced business in my r.e'v 
factory, I urn now prepared to manufacture 
Harness uf all descriptions.

Collars a speciality. A few of those 
celebrated

VICTOR HUGO COLLARS
always in stock. Carriage trimmings neatly 
executed. Orders from abroad punctually 
attended to and shipped with care.

A. H. FALLEN.
Opp UHock’s stables 

Chatham Feblti—3 mos

Furs!
Otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher Bearer, Muskrat.
Any person having any of the above skins 

should take them to Brown’s Store, New
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going in CASH for the same.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, March 1881.

STOVES. STOVES.
The subscriber has now in stock and i.i 

daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moncton and Amherst foundries. |i;. 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which . 
etude the itur, raterlou aud F truer, w n , 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
mude. Low fo cash or at satisfactory pur
chase. HP MARQUIS,

Cunard St, Chatham


